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Collaborative Agreement-Seeking Processes
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These guidelines for best practice are proposed by the Society of Professionals
in Dispute Resolution for government-sponsored collaborative approaches that
seek agreement on issues of public policy. The processes these guidelines
address have the following attributes:

participants representstakeholdergroups or interests, and not simply themselves,

all necessary interestsarerepresentedor at least supportive of the discussions,

participants share responsibility for both process and outcome,

an impartial facilitator, accountable to all participants, manages the process, and

the intent is to make decisions through consensus rather than by voting.

These recommendations are directed primarily towards federal, state, provincial,
and territorialgovernment officials to help ensure successful use of collaborative
processes for decision-making. They may also be useful to local government,
although consideration must be given to how stakeholder-based processes may
affect more inclusive citizen participation strategies.

As the use of collaborative approaches for resolving public issues has expanded,
so has the terminology for naming and describing them. As a first step in
sorting out the terminology, the Committee distinguished agreement-seeking
processes from two other primary purposes for discussions between government
agencies and the public — information exchange and advice. Given these
objectives, the following chart highlights the differences in outcomes that can be
expected:

PURPOSE OUTCOMES

1. Information exchange
Improved communication and understanding; lists of
concerns and/or options; better definitions of problems or
issues

2. Feedback/Consultation
Opinions or suggestions for action are obtained; plans or
drafts are refined

3. Agreement-seeking or decision
making

Agreements on actions or policies are reached; consensus is
developed

Only processes in the third category are the subject of this report, but even labels
for them abound. Some derive from labor/management bargaining. Others
combine words that describe some attribute of collaborative consensus-based

public policy processes.
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The list below gives a sense of the hybrids that may be found.

cooperative decisionmaking collaborative decisionmaking

collaborative agreement-seeking environmental conflict resolution
processes

collaborative consensus-based forums consensus-building

consensus-based processes joint decision-making

shareddecision-making environmentalmediation

negotiatedprocesses multi-party negotiations

mediatednegotiation mediated approaches

mediated agreement-seeking processes public policymediation

policy dialogue joint problem-solving

facilitatedconsensus forum facilitated joint decision making

collaborative agreement-seeking negotiations
processes

negotiatedrulemaking regulatory negotiation

Recommendations for Best Practice

The recommendations that follow are directed towards overcoming the concerns
andproblems thathave been identified. They propose a setof bestpractices for
use of collaborative decision-making processes.

An Agency Should First Consider Whether a
Recommendation 1 Collaborative Agreement-Seeking Approach Is

Appropriate

Before a government agency, department, or official decides to sponsor an
agreement seeking process, it should consider itsobjectives andthesuitability of
the issues and circumstances for negotiation. In particular, before the sponsoring
agency convenes a collaborative process, it is essential for theagency to
determine internally its willingness to sharecontrol overthe process and the
resolution of the issue.

... Stakeholders Should Be Supportive of the ProcessRecommendation 2 flnd W|||ing flnd Ab|e |oparticipate

In order for an agreement-seeking process to be credible andlegitimate,
representatives of allnecessary parties —those involved with or affected bythe
potential outcomes of the process —should agree toparticipate, or at least not
object to theprocess going forward. If some interests arenotsufficiently
organized or lack resources and these problems cannot be overcome, theissue
should not be addressed throughcollaborative decision-making.
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Agency Leaders Should Support the Process and
Recommendation 3 Ensure Sufficient Resources to Convene the

Process

Agreement-seekingprocesses need endorsementand tangible support from
actual decision-makers in the sponsoringagency or department with jurisdiction
and, in some cases, from the administration or the legislature. The support and
often the involvement of leadership is necessary to assure other participants of
the commitment of authorized decision makers who will be responsible for
implementation.Their support helps sustain the process through difficult periods
and enhances the probability of reaching agreements.

Sponsoring agencies also need to ensure that there are sufficient resources to
support the process from its initiation through the development of an agreement.
As part of the pre-negotiationassessment,sponsors need to determine how they
will meet evolving resource needs and provide funds and staff to accomplish the
goals of the negotiation.

n . .. . An Assessment Should Precede a Collaborative
Recommendation 4 . . „ .. „_

Agreement-Seeking Process

Before an agency, department,or official initiatesan agreement-seeking process,
it should assess whether the necessary conditions are present for negotiations to
take place. Presence of the factors in recommendations 1-3 are best ascertained
as part of a deliberate assessment.

Ground Rules Should Be Mutually Agreed Upon
Recommendation 5 by All Participants, and Not Established Solely by

the Sponsoring Agency

All participants should be involved in developing and agreeing to any protocols
or ground rules for the process. Once ground rules have been mutually agreed
upon, the facilitator should see that they are carried out, or point out when they
are not being followed and seek to remedy the problems. Any modification to
ground rules should be agreed upon by all participants.

The Sponsoring Agency Should Ensure the
Recommendation 6 Facilitator's Neutrality and Accountability to all

Participants

It is preferable for all parties to share in selection of the facilitator. When that is
not possible, the agency or department has a responsibility to ensure that any
facilitator it proposes to the participants is impartial and acceptable to all parties.
The facilitator should not be asked by the sponsoring agency, or any other
participant,to serve as their agent, or to act in any manner inconsistent with
being accountable to all participants.
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The Agency and Participants Should Plan for
Recommendation7 Implementation of the Agreement from the

Beginning of the Process

There are two aspects of implementation: formal enactment and actual
implementation. Planning for implementation is integral to the process.

n ... 0 Policies Governing These Processes Should Not
Recommendation 8 _ _ ° , _ . „.

Be Overly Prescriptive

Policymakers should resist enacting overly prescriptive laws or rules to govern
these processes. In contrast to traditional processes, consensus-based processes
are effective because of their voluntary, informal and flexible nature.

This is an abstractof the full report.To ordercopies of the full report,pleasecontact the Society of
Professionals in Dispute Resolution (SPIDR) at 1621 Connecticut Avenue NW. Suite 400,
Washington. DC 20009; Phone: 202-265-1927; Fax: 202-2651968.

Mike Eng NOAA Coastal Services Center
2234 South Hobson Avenue

Charleston, SC 29405
Ph (843) 974-6271
Fax (843) 974-6224
meng@csc.noaa.gov
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The Effectiveness ofnegotiated Rule making in Conflict

Resolution at a national Seashore

John J. Lopez and Niels West
Department of Marine Affairs

University of Rhode Island

The National Park Service initiated negotiated rulemaking at Cape Cod
National Seashore in the autumn of 1995. The intent was to develop a
regulation that would effectively protect the precious and unique resources
of the NationalSeashore,particularly the federally protectedPiping Plover
(Charadrius melodus), while addressingthe needs of diverse user groups.
This was the first time the National Park Service used the negotiated
rulemaking process to devise a rule that would be entered into the Code
of Federal Regulations.

The need for a new rule had arisen from the years ofconflict and litigation
surrounding existing federal regulations and policies controlling or
limiting off-road vehicle (ORV) use at Cape Cod National Seashore.
Participants from 23 federal, state, and local agencies, and civic,
environmental, and off-road vehicle groups, were invited to negotiate.
This paper examines the level of satisfaction among participants to the
rulemaking and the effectiveness of negotiated rulemaking in resolving
this longstanding conflict.

Niels West Professor

Department of Marine Affairs
University of Rhode Island
Kingston, RI02881-0817
(401) 874-4046
Fax:(401)874-2156
NielsMaf@URIACC.Uri.Edu
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Management Strategies for Reducing Water Use Conflicts in

State Public Trust Waters in North Carolina and Virginia

Walter Clark, North Carolina Sea Grant
Kristopher Picker, Duke University and 1998 Knauss Fellow

Hugo Valverde, Hampton Roads Planning District Commission

Introduction

Rapid development beginning in the 1920s increased land-use conflicts in the
United States, leaving local governments and courts searching for solutions.
What evolved is a complex scheme of land-use planning and zoning that has
guided development and the use of land for the last 70 years. This scheme
depends on classifying land and regulating it for certain uses.

Just as land was primed for development in the 1920s, the coastal waters are
experiencing rapid increases in use and user conflicts today. Conflicts are on the
increase over space allocation, resource allocation, and allowable resource
degradation. And contemporarymanagers, much like their earlier counterparts,
are searching for solutions with an eye toward some of the same approaches that
addressed land-use conflicts.

Around the country, state and local governments are adopting a variety of
techniques. Manyjurisdictionsare fine-tuning existingsubmerged lands leasing
programs while others are lookingat ways to improveagency and government
coordination. A few states have adopted comprehensive marine zoning
programs, others have developed special area management plans and some have
implementedperformancestandardsfor certain typesof activities. [1]

This paper will summarizethree projects, two from North Carolina and one
from Virginia,that are examining techniques to address the growingnumberof
water use conflicts.

Managing Special Areas Through "Marine Zoning" and Performance
Standards

In North Carolina

In 1990a projectentitledNorth Carolina's Estuaries: A PilotStudyfor
Managing Multiple UseInthe State's Public Trust Waters examined water-use
planningand zoningas a management technique for addressing conflicts in and
around the state's public trust estuarine waters. [2] More specifically, the project
presented a framework for stateand local cooperation in the managing estuarine
areas using a combinationof traditional land-usemanagement techniques and
performance standards. Within the last seven years, thisframework has gained
recognition as a viableoptionfor managing the state's public trust estuarine
waters.
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Carteret County, NC, waschosen asthe focus jurisdiction forthe study.The
county was selected because of its unique combination of a rapidly increasing
population with associated development anda richnatural aquatic environment
that supports a variety of resource-dependent industries.

The project began with an inventory of all local, state and federal laws,
regulationsand ordinances that apply to the county's estuarine waters and
estuarine shoreline. The inventory and subsequent analysis resulted in two
important findings:

1. There is no water-use planning in NorthCarolina although the legislation
creatingthe state's coastal management program clearly identifies the
managementof waterareas as important in achieving the balanced use and
preservation of the state's coastal resources; and

2. There is noconsistent state management policyfor public andprivate uses
of state public trust waters and submerged lands.

The legislation creating North Carolina's coastal management program, the
Coastal Area Management Act (CAMA), recognizes that the state's coastalarea
is beingsubjected to pressures "which are the result of the often conflicting need
of a societyexpanding in industrial development, in population and in the
recreational aspirations of itscitizens." [3] The actrecognizes the importance of
coastalwaters by designating them public trust and estuarine waters"Areas of
Environmental Concern" (AECs). These are areas with resources and
environmentalqualities that warrant special protection. Under CAMA,
protection is provided in two ways: (1) long range planningin the coastalarea;
and (2) a regulatory program for development activities within the AECs.

The actrequires local governments within the20 coastal counties to develop
theirown land-use plans based on general state guidelines. The plans are
intended to providea mechanism for local governments to establish theirown
development and use priorities within the framework of these guidelines.
However, CAMA-mandated plans currently address only land uses,even though
the jurisdictional boundaries of several counties encompass large areas of
coastalwaterand there is no prohibition against including public trust estuarine
waters in the planning process. CAMA also regulates development within the
AECs. The state has development standards that must be satisfied before
development is allowed.

Next, the researcherscompiled a list of aquatic resources and uses considered
significant to the evaluation of estuarine water management. For example, data
was collected regarding navigation channels, point sourcedischarges, marinas,
submergedaquatic vegetationbeds, shellfishing areas, crab pot areas, etc. The
data was digitized and storedas a seriesof datalayersby the North Carolina
Center for Geographic Information and Analysis (CGIA).

The researchersalso analyzed key growth and water-use indicators. Indicators
were groupedas follows: population, housing, tourism,commercial fishing,
recreational fishing and state portactivity. Collectively, these indicators
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summarized pastandpresent growth andwater-use trends in thecounty and
provided a base from which to measure future conditions in the planning area.

An advisoryboard wasestablished to assist in the development of policies
regarding major uses and resources. The board was composedof citizens from
CarteretCountyand represented the following interests - recreational boating,
coastal development, environmental protection, shipping, recreational fishing,
military interests, commercial fishing and local government. The board helda
public forum to helpidentify andrankdevelopment and resource issues. With
information collected from the forum, the board developed policy
recommendations for uses in the county's public trust waters.

Finally,a GIS model was developed to perform automated overlaysof the data
contained in the resourceand use inventory. Based on this process, the estuarine
watersof the studyarea wereclassified eitherpreservation, conservation or
developed. Each classification was assigned a general management objective.
The classification system wasdeveloped to assist in the implementation of the
more specific policies recommended bytheboard - policies directed toward
particular usesof public trustwaters. Bydelineating waterclasses on a map,
local government canspecify those areas where certain policies willapply. It
must be emphasized thatwater classification is merely a toolto helpimplement
policies and nota strict regulatory mechanism. Thedesignation of water classes
allows thecounty to illustrate its policy statements as to where and at what
intensity water-use activities should occur, and where natural resources should
be conserved.

The results of thisstudyhasgained interest from local and statemanagers. For
example, in 1995 thestate'sCoastal Resources Commission adopted regulations
requiring thatmooring fields forboats beallowed only as part of a local water
use plan. Because of this growing interest, comprehensive water useplanning
andthemanagement of public trust resources is being revisited. One of the
missing links of the 1990 study was thelack ofa clear "state" policy forpublic
and private uses ofpublic trust waters and submerged lands. This is the focus of
a current study being conducted byNorth Carolina SeaGrant and isdiscussed
below.

Developing a Public Trust Management Plan for NorthCarolina

Most usersof coastalwatersand submerged lands in North Carolinaclaim a
stake through thestate'spublic trust doctrine - thecommon law doctrine that
grants the state ownership ofsubmerged land below navigable water and to the
superjacent water. Under the doctrine, the state issteward of these lands and
watersand extendsuse rights to the public. These rights, often referred to as
public trust rights, most commonly include the right tonavigate, fish and enjoy
other recreational activities. North Carolina courts, however, have recognized
that public trust rights are not static and may change as the complexity ofsociety
changes.

Thereare other users thatclaima private stakein public waters through the
common law principle of riparian rights. The riparian rights principle is a
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property rightgrowing from ownership of landdirectly adjoining water. In
North Carolina, this right provides for the conditionalaccess to deep or
navigable water.The right is conditioned so as to protectother private rights to
public waters (lease areas) and the environmental integrity of the use area.

The state also allows for other private uses of public waters through leasing
programs. To date, leasesto public watersmust be obtained for ocean piers,
aquaculture operations, mining activities and marina development.

The requirements for public and private uses of state waters and submerged
lands are inconsistent, contentious and raise more questions than they resolve.
This has created uncertainty for users, including small businesses and
communities that depend on access to environmentally healthy coastal
resources. In an attempt to resolve some of this uncertainty, the North Carolina
Sea Grant Program funded a project to research the development of a consistent
state policy for public and private uses of state lands and waters. The ongoing
project is entitled CoastalPublic Trust Lands and Waters: Limitations and
Opportunities For Sustainable PublicandPrivate Use. When complete, the
project will:

(1) define the boundaries of public trust lands and waters
(2) characterizepublic and privateuses of state submerged lands and waters
(3) develop criteria to assist the state in determining the acceptability of proposed
private uses in public trust areas
(4) determine when easements, lease fees or royalties are appropriate; and
(5) recommend an administrative structure lo manage public trust resources and
uses.

Conflicts in Virginia's Public Waters: A Look At Some Management
Strategies

The Virginia study, conducted by the HamptonRoads Planning District
Commission (HRPDC) through a grant from the state's Coastal Resource
ManagementProgram,examines conflicts associated with recreational and
commercial activities in the waterways of Hampton Roads. The study was
designed to examine measures to managewater use conflicts that impact public
safety, riparian property interests and natural resources.

The first task of the study was to inventory the various types of waterway uses
in HamptonRoads. A list of recreational, commercial and shoreline property
development uses and activities was compiled. Military uses were excluded.
Recreational uses include high performance power boating, cruising, personal
watercraftoperation, manually propelledwatercraft,water skiing, sailing,
fishing/shellfishing, beach swimming/sunbathing, and surfing. Commercial uses
include fishing and fish processingand shipping including barge/tugboat
activity. In addition to listing uses and activities,valuable natural resources that
could be impacted were noted includingwetlands, submerged aquatic vegetation
beds (SAVs), fish spawning areas, and wildlife habitat.
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Next, the study identified use conflicts with anemphasison conflicts that impact
recreational safety and enjoyment, natural resource impacts, and disturbance of
private riparian property. Specifically noted were boating accidents, user
complaints, disturbance of wildlife and wildlife habitat, water quality
degradation, and boat wake induced erosion of wetlands and waterfront
property.

The third task was an in-depth review of the existing management framework
for the area's waterways. The results of this review were paired with existing
conflicts. The result is a list of challenges to resolving water use conflicts. These
include:

• The lack of clarity regardinglocal authority over the state's public trust waters.
[4]

• The undefined nature of state boating laws, a fact that makes them difficult to
interpret and enforce.

• Limited funding for boatingeducationand enforcement.
• Limited coordination amongthe agencies charged with managing the state's

waterways.

• The tendency to make the waterwayuse conflict issue solely a personal
watercraft (PWC) or jet-ski issue.

• The lack of legalauthority for the Virginia Department of Game andInland
Fisheries, the state agency responsible for managing recreational waterway
activities, to enact regulationsfor the purposeof minimizing disturbance to the
state's natural resources.

• The lack of studies regarding the effectiveness of slow-no wake zones in
preventing shoreline erosion anddisturbance to natural communities.

• The lackof guidance andstudies regarding the carrying capacity of the area's
waterways.

• The general lackof public awareness of existing waterway regulations, boating
safety, and natural resources.

Research was conducted on waterway managementoptions used in other
jurisdictions in theUnited States. Information from the publication A Guide for
Multiple Use Waterway Management: Creating SaferWaterways, compiled by
the National Water Safety Congress, provedespeciallyhelpful. Two pilot areas
were selectedwithin the Hampton Roads area - the LynnhavenRiver System in
the City of Virginia Beach and the Hampton Riverin theCity of Hampton. [5]
Based on the characteristics of the area and the research into various
managementoptions, a list of findings and recommendations for improved
regional and state waterwaymanagement was developed. Several
recommendations are identified as "priority" actions. They include:

• The development of aboater education program designed to improve safety
and reduce conflicts. This should include the publication of a regional
waterway guide withboating safety tips,a listof existing facilitates and
attractions, and information on boatingregulations and significantaquatic
natural resource areas.

• The development of aboater education program for local judgesso thatthey
better understandthe laws and regulations which police must enforce.

• An effort to clarify andsimplifyregulatory language particularly regarding
recklessboating,no wake zones andnoise laws.
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An effort to clarify state and local powers to enact waterway regulations.
An effort to expand the authority of the Virginia Department of Game and
Inland Fisheries to enact regulations that protect natural resources from
recreational waterway activities.
The development of new regulations that would require motorboats to maintain
at a minimum a SO'distance from any shoreline, dock, swimmer, and other
vessels in transit. If closer than SO', the vessel should be required to maintain
an idle/no wake speed.
The development of new regulations to require children under 12 to wear a
personal floatation device (PFD) while on board a vessel.
The re-activation of the state Marine Patrol Fund, which once supported state
and local law enforcement efforts.

The establishment of a statewide centralized database of boating violations that
is readily accessible by local, state and federal law enforcement personnel for
the purpose of promoting communication, coordination, and effectiveness of
law enforcement efforts.

Waterway use planning should be established as partof the Virginia Coastal
Resources Management Programto increase the visibility of waterway use
conflict issues and promote interagency coordination .

Conclusion

Methods for addressing water-use conflicts are still in the early stages of
development. Successful methods will be those that:

(1) have long range planning goals for development and use management
within public trust waters.

(2) have clear performance standards for current users, and

(3) involve all levels of government, particularly local government.

If local governments expect to maintain some control in the management of
estuarine areas, then responsible action must be initiated to resolve conflicts
using local powers. Otherwise, as conflicts continue, the state or federal
government will be forced to intervene.

Endnotes

[I] Vestal, Barbara A., Dueling With Boat Oars, Dragging Through Mooring Lines: Time For More
Formal Resolution OfUse Conflicts In State Coastal Waters, proceedings from the 15°International
Conference of the Coastal Society, pp. 699-705, Seattle. WA.

[21 Clark. Walter F.. North Carolina's Estuaries: A Pilot Study for Managing Multiple Use In the
State's Public Trust Waters, Albemarle-Pamlico EstuarineStudy, report 90-10. 1990.

[3] North Carolina General Statute (NCOS) 113A-102.

[4] With respect to the authority of local governments to enact ordinances. Virginia is one of the few
"Dillon Rule" states. The Dillon Rule is a common law doctrine that limits the powers of local
governments to only those that are expressly or implicitly granted by state statute, or those that are
indispensable to a declared government purpose. On the other hand. North Carolina is a "Home
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Rule" state. The Home Rule provides localities with broad rulemaking powers. There are advantages
and disadvantages...

[5]A Guidefor Multiple Use Waterway Management: CreatingSafer Waterways. NationalWater
Safety Congress, 1996.
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Mississippi Land Swap Makes Public Trust History

Kristen M. Fletcher

Rebecca Jordan

A year ago, the Mississippi Secretary of State's office transferred 6.73 acres of
tidelands to Mirage Resorts in exchange for 4,225 acres of undisturbed habitat
located in the three Mississippi coastalcounties. The exchange is unique
because Mississippi tidelands are public trust lands, meaning the State holds the
lands for the benefit of the publicand may convey the lands to private parties
only under specific circumstances. By exchanging the Biloxi tidelands, the
Secretary of State createda new avenue of transferring trust lands and, in the
process, added over 4,000 acres of pristine habitat to state ownership.

Mirage Resorts planned a $500 million investment including a floating casino,
hotel, entertainment complex, and convention center. Mirage approached the
Secretary of State Eric Clark in his capacity as trustee over the tidelands. The
company hoped to buy the tidelands rather than lease the lands which is
common on the Mississippi gulf coast. The landexchange which made the
investment possible is the first of its kind in Mississippi history.

Mississippi's Public Trust Tidelands

Mississippi tidelands are those lands which are"tidally affected" or those lands
which aredaily covered and uncovered by water by the action of the tides, up to
the mean line of theordinary high tides.1 The Mississippi tidelands are held in
the public trust to preserve the public's ability to use and enjoy the trust lands
for navigation, recreation, fisheries, etc.2 The Secretary of State administers the
trust including controllingand managing the trust assets: the tidelands.

The Mississippi Constitution states that public trust lands shall never be donated
directly or indirectly to private corporations and can be sold only at fair market
value or greater.3 The Mississippi Supreme Court has expanded this directive.
In 1986, the court stated thata permanent conveyanceof publictrust land is
subjectto a two-step process: (1) the conveyance is in furtherance of a higher
public policy and (2) is subject to legislative enactment.4 Therefore, no matter
how compelling the public purpose may be, absent a decision by the Mississippi
legislature, the Secretary cannot convey public trust land to a private party such
as Mirage Resorts. The Mississippi legislature, however, granted the Secretary
an exception for lands which were substantially filled prior to enactment of the
Coastal Wetlands Preservation Actof 1973.5 Filled lands may beoffered for
sale without legislative enactment as long as the sale benefits the public trust.
Unfilled lands may be leased but in order to sell them, the Secretary must follow
the two-step process.
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In recent years, the state's tidelands have substantially increased in value due to
leases of the lands to casino barges. In 1989, the Mississippi Legislature created
the Public Trust Tidelands Fund to hold and disperse revenue generated by these
leases.6 Numerous casinos have lease agreements with the Secretary, paying
$3O0,0O0-$7O0,000 per year into the Fund for use of the lands. In those cases, the
Secretary determined that the trust gained more from leasing the lands than from
leaving them in their previous state.

Rather than leasing, Mirage Resorts approached the Secretary of State wishing to
purchase 6.73 acres of tidelands in Biloxi. The tidelands were of two types: 4.03
acres were filled lands and 2.7 were unfilled but scheduled to be filled for the casino

development.

Conveyance of Public Trust Lands

The character of the 6.73 acres played an integral part in the Secretary's decision to
permanently convey the tidelands. The filled 4.03 acres had been filled with
concrete prior toWorld War II.7 The concrete-filled lands are considered "lost" to
the purpose of the public trust because the filling prevented the use and enjoyment
by the people of Mississippi. These acres, appraised at $1.32 million, fell under the
filled tidelands exception and were available for sale. Mirage agreed to purchase the
4.03 acres.

Mirage also sought ownership of an additional 2.7 acres of adjacent unfilled land in
order toprovide an even line for smooth docking.8 The Mississippi DMR and the
Corps of Engineers granted Mirage a permit to fill the 2.7 acres. Rather than lease
these acres. Mirage approached the Secretary of State for ownership of the lands.
Originally, the Secretary directed Mirage to seek approval and enactment by the
legislature. The legislature had recessed for the summer and Mirage wanted a
quicker alternative to the 2-step process.

The Exchange

Clark analyzed the situation, acknowledging that because the DMR and the Corps
granted the fill permits, the remaining 2.7 acres would soon be lost to the purpose of
the public trust as filled lands. In determining thata land swap exchange was the
best alternative, Clark relied on the common law concept of an asset swap: trustees
can exchange an old asset for a new asset as longas the new asset is of equal or
greater value.

Clark determined that swapping the 2.7 acres for other land of greater value would
not be subject to the 2-step process involved in a permanent conveyance of public
trust lands to a private party. Miragejumped at the chance to avoid the time-
consuminglegislativeenactmentand to generatepositivepublicityabout the
company's dedication toenvironmental preservation.10

Applauding the creativeness of Clark's idea,the Mississippi chapterof The Nature
Conservancy offered to act as the "go-between" for the exchange. The proposal
requiredMirage to give the moneyfor the combined6.73 acres to The Nature
Conservancy,which in turn wouldpurchasenon-tidally affected wetlands located
upland frompublic trusttidelands. The Nature Conservancy would thenconveythe
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purchaseduplands to the State of Mississippi as public trust lands for the people of
Mississippi.

Following a long-standing trustee practice, Clark's office sought court approval for
the proposed asset exchange. On May 6,1996, the Chancery Court of Harrison
County ruled that Clark, as trustee, has the authority to exchange the lands. Clark
recommended that Mirage seek legislative ratification by approaching the
Legislatureafter it reconvened. While Miragedeclined to petition the Legislature
for after-the-factapproval,Clark's office notified the Mississippi legislatureof the
exchange. The Legislature did not officially respond to this notice, impliedly
consenting tothetransfer ofassets."

Clark and Mirage negotiated a $580,000 fee for the transfer of the title to the 2.7
acres. In all, Mirage paid $1.9 million to The Nature Conservancy, which in turn
bought land tracts that total 4,225 acres. The total cost of the lands transferred to the
public trust tidelands program was $2.3 million. The $1.9 million from Mirage was
supplemented with federal funds acquired by the DMR and a grant from the
Mississippi Coast Audubon Society.

The "New" Public Trust Lands

The acquired wetlands and surrounding uplands are in four locations across the Gulf
Coast. The acquisition added 3,238 acres to the Hancock County Marshes Preserve.
In Harrison County, 223 acres were added to the Wolf River Marshes Preserve.
Finally, Jackson County's Pascagoula Marshes Preserve grew by764 acres.12 The
Nature Conservancy acquired this property from private owners, paying a million
dollars less than the land's estimated worth.13

Conclusion

By following common law trustee practices, Secretary Clark created an alternative to
the established two step process necessary to convey trust land to a private party.
While Clark has expressed interest in future exchanges of this sort, this is the only
exchange of its kind thus far. James Nelson, Director of the Secretary of State's
Public Lands Division, described the Mirage Resorts land exchange as a "win-win"
for Mississippi.14 The 4,225 acres ofundeveloped, pristine habitat better serve the
purpose of the Mississippi public trust.13

Endnotes

I Miss. Code Ann. sec. 29-15-1(h) (1997).
: Cinque Bambini Partnership v. State. 491 So.2d 508.512(Miss. 1986). aff"d subnom. Phillips
Petroleum Co. v. Mississippi. 484 U.S. 469 (1988).
' Miss. Const, art IV, sec. 95.
4 Cinque Bambini. 491 So.2dat513.
5 Sec Miss.Code Ann. sec.29-15-7 (1)(1997).
«* Miss. Code Ann. sec.29-15-9 (1997).
7 E-mail correspondence withJames Nelson. Assistant Secretary of State, Director of thePublic
Lands Division (October 9. 1997).

'Id.
' Mirage applied for a permit asanupland owner.
10 Historic Environmental Land Exchange Announced. Coast Business, July29. 1996,9.
II Nelson, supra note7.
12 Id.
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13 Historic Environmental Land Exchange Announced, supra note 10.
14 Telephone Interview with James Nelson. Assistant Secretary of State. Director of thePublic
Lands Division (December 10,1997).
15 Mirage Resorts willalsopay$500,000 peryear for lease of thesubmerged lands beneath the
casino barge.
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Potential Surprises in Future Demographic Trends

Peter Leigh, NOAA

The next century will likely be markedwith environmental stresses that will increase
precipitously due to human modifications of theenvironment. Although protection
and restoration of the terrestrial and coastal landscape willalso accelerate and play a
key role in postponing ecological losses, such initiatives may be insufficient to keep
pace withspiraling synergistic degradation. Combined human influences uponthe
land, atmosphere, andseamay outpace the noblest efforts to preserve the terrestrial
boundaries andcoastal fringe. A primary factor contributing to this condition will
likely be global population increases. This trend may be exacerbated as biomedical
advances push life expectancy beyond conventional limits. Failure to integrate this
added emergence intodemographic projections will produce significant population
underestimates, and fail to provide acomprehensive account of future anthropogenic
impacts.

These human pressures are predicated on resource exploitation in relation to per
capita utilization rates. They are oftendiscontinuous, that is onceecosystem service
stocksbeginto outpace the rate of replenishment, depletions have the potential to
spiral out of control.When the sustainable yield is exceeded, the debacle of resource
depletion can move with surprising swiftness,particularly when the orderof
magnitude is greater than the simplesumof the component parts. Some possible
portents of synergistic influences include the observed increased abnormalities and
decline of amphibians, the appearance of phytoplankton blooms,massmortality
among sealsanddolphins, immunosuppression from pollution,bleachingof coral
reefs, extinction rates,andatmospheric anthropogenic influences to name some.
They allshare common denominators in that theyare regional and/or global
phenomena, it is difficult to discern causality to either natural or human factors, and
they may be working in reinforcing unison from multiplestresses.

Onepossible illustration of synergism and theproblem in assigning causality to
environmental problems is theclaimthatthe frequency andintensity of El Nino
activity is on the rise, possibly attributed to global wanning. EINinodepends on
oceanic andatmospheric processes. It is the result of equilibrium shifts in the Pacific
ocean'sseasurface temperature/trade windensemble. The frequency and intensity of
El Ninoeventsare detected by ourtechnological observation systems,recently in
place only in the last few decades. Could theserefined instruments be showinga
more pronounced profile than would otherwise be observed making us believe that
El Nino's are more severe and frequent than in ihe past?

The North Atlantic Oscillation, a large weather systemcomplement to the El Nino,
wasreported in 1996 by Jim Hurrell at the National Center for Atmospheric
Research in Boulder, Colorado, to be responsible for the warming trend in global
temperatures observed in the past few decades. This claim, at
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first, seemed to exonerategreenhouse gaspolluters. However, a closer look revealed
a more complex picture. Mike McCartney, anOceanographer at the Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution, Massachusetts, concedes that the North Atlantic
Oscillation may be responsible for the recent warming previously ascribed to
greenhouse gasesbut contends thatthe greenhouse signature will be written on the
climatepatterns of the North Atlantic Oscillation andotherlarge climatesystems.
"No matterwhat you do to the atmosphere, it will get mapped on the same system,"
stated McCartney in New Scientist

A similarsituation faces scientists in tryingto explainmalformed frogs occurring on
America's GreatPlains. In many respects, theiretiology resemblesseveralcurrent
coastal problemssuch as coralbleaching or Pfiesteria. At first, environmental
degradation was the corollary, such as ultraviolet radiationor an environmental
chemical,human causes.However, researchers beganto question whether
abnormalities were truly on the riseor if reports were a product of more assiduous
observations. Otherresearchers postulated thatdeformity levels were causedby
natural predation attempts as amphibians often nibble off each others limbs in the
wild, a natural cause. However, could limb predation be a function of habitat
reduction, a human cause, as predation rates have been observed to increase when
amphibians are placed in close quarters?

Stanley Sessions, an amphibian specialist at Hartwick College in Oneonta, New
York, acknowledges the high frequency of abnormalities but believes it is attributed
to a natural parasite, a natural cause.Otherresearchers from EPA's Ecology
Division in Duluthassigncausality to the increase exposureto ultravioletB light
(UVB) from a thinning of the ozone layer, a human cause.The postulate is that UVB
is damaging DNA and/or pesticides are converted into chemicals (teratogens) that
interfere with development. The UVB theory was strengthened when a team of
ecologists, lead by Andrew Blausteinof Oregon State University, reportedthat UVB
can indeed penetratethe murk of ponds and causedevelopmental changes, returning
us to the original hypothesis that deformities may be UVB related.

One of the greatest plights that foreshadows environmental science into the next
century is the dearth of understanding synergistic interactions. We scarcely know
how to identify and define these interactions, let alone be able to establish causal
pathways. Sometimes, like the case of stratosphericozone depletion, we do not even
know they are happening. As discontinuities become increasingly the rule rather
than the exception, convergent and compounding environmental insults will likely
grow in the future. A linear account will almost certainly underestimate overall
eventual outcomes. These synergistic pressures will lead to research demands that
will need to transcend provincial specializations, something our institutions are
wholly unprepared for. It will require a dramatic reorientation of our academic and
science culture toward a gestalt perception and we will need to borrow deeply from a
wide range of disparate disciplines.
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Human Beginnings and Expansions

Humanity has multipliedand succeededimpressively. The first fossil found in
Ethiopiathat revealed hominid features (Aridipithecus ramidus) was about 4.4
million years old. From these meager beginnings, man migrating from an arboreal to
a terrestrial environment, radiated from Africa to India, China and Europe. By 1850,
humanity reached over 1 billion inhabitants. In 1950, this number doubled to 2
billion. Over the course of the next 50 years, world population tripled to 6 billion.
An admirable achievement for small troops of upright primates that occupy less than
one tenth of 1% of our organic evolutionary history on this planet. Currently, on
average, we are adding about 100 million humans per year to our planet or about 1
billion per decade. A number, 100million, is equivalent to the total populationof
Mexico. As a result of these human expansions, total net terrestrial primary
production of the biosphere is currently being displaced by 40 percent. According to
Harvard's biologist Edward Wilson, "Humans appropriate 20 to 40 percent of the
sun's energy that would otherwise be fixed in the tissue of natural vegetation."

If the number of species are a barometer of change then the biosphere is becoming
significantly altered as species vanish exponentially. If the average life span for a
species is 2 to 3 million years, a figure sometimestouted by paleontologistsfor
higher groups of organisms, then most species are on a trajectory for a truncated
species life of 5 to 10 thousandyears. If this ratio was compared to average human
life expectancy, currently 75 years in developed nations, our individual life spans
would be reduced to about 3 months. Clearly we are in the midst of one of the great
extinction spasms of geological history. A spasm defined by archeologist Richard
Leakey as the sixth extinction.

Demographic Projections, Transition, and Life Extension

Major demographicpredictionsin the early and mid-partof this century
underestimated populations for the end of this century, on average by about 37% or
2 billion people. As Ansley J. Coale of Princeton observed, "The error was in
underestimating the pace of decline in death rates, and overstating the connection
with overall modernization." After World War II, rich to poor country health
technologicaltransfer occurredat a faster pace than expected. Over the course of
history, there have been three significant health advances that improved life
expectancy: the establishment of sanitation, the introduction of surgery, and the
discovery of vaccines. The fourth significant health advancement, expected early in
the twenty-first century, will likely be predicated on advances in molecular biology.

The Human Genome Project, the scientific endeavor to map human DNA (60,000 to
100.000 genes), is projected to be completed soon. This information will identify the
genes that malfunction in most diseases, and may reveal the genetic mechanism for
aging. Hopeful about new prospects, largedrug companies, venture capitalists and
Wall Street investors are currently devoting tens of millions of dollars anticipating
high returns on investment. Like the financially energized moon mission in the
1960s, such monetary infusions have accelerated the pace of this gene mapping
effort. As Harvard University's Nobel laureate Walter Gilbert states, "We've gone
through a period where it was the gene of the year, to gene of the month, to, pretty
soon, gene of the day." This surge of knowledge is changing the paradigm of
biomedical research. Francis Collins, head of the U.S. National Center for Human
Genome Research, reinforces Gilbert's observation, "It's impossible to ignore the
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way things have changed in the last three years in human genetics." Theodore
Friedmann, director of the gene therapy program at the University of Pennsylvania,
believes that medicine may be preparing to undergo a fourth epochal shift to an era
where genes will be delivered routinely to cure or alleviate many diseases.

Other advances in molecular biology may also foreshadow possibilities once
relegated to science fiction.Dr. Ian Wilmut,Scottishembryologist responsiblefor
the first mammalian (sheep) clone, stated in Science that we may be 5 to 10 years
from using cloning methodsto grow genetically matchedtissues from the same
donor that could be used for human organ replacements. This would overcome the
problemof organ rejection. The forecast provedconservative. The followingyear
Wilmut reported,before an audienceat the Smithsonian Institution,that Harvard
University had recently cloned tissue that could lead to functional organs. When
asked if we could ever grow organs,he stated,"Two years ago Dolly (his cloned
sheep) seemed bizarre."

The promiseof extended life, like the promiseof a cure for cancer, is alluring.
However, what is needed is sufficient evidence to suggest that the life span of
mammals, once manipulated, can yieldsignificant shifts in mortality rates.The late
astronomerCarl Sagan, wouldoften say to claimedabducteesby extraterrestrials,
just bring me back one metalartifact. "No one would be moredelighted than I if
intelligent extraterrestrials werevisiting ourplanet," Saganwould quip.Similarly,
sufficient evidence is needed to believe in the prospect of extended life.

In Search for the Biological Artifact

Caloric restriction has been observed to produce life-extending effects on numerous
animals. Forexample, nutrient deprivation on rodentpopulations extendedlife by as
muchas 40 percent. It has delayed numerous diseases, including the slowingof
transcription of several genesin the liverandtheonsetof kidney dysfunction. Until
recently, the basis for this lifeextension property has beendifficultto discern.It
was conjectured that the reductionin bloodglucosefrom less food influences the
neuroendocrine axis, which in turn, mayserve as a mediatorfor extending life.

Newresearchpose moreprovocative insights. A smallworm(Caenorhabditis
elegans) ages rapidly relative to human aging, where oneworm dayequalsfive
human years.However, unlike humans, worms possess a wayto put agingon hold.
At times of overpopulation or stress they canstore fat, stopeating, andentera
dormant phase. Theunderstanding of thismechanism is illuminating a connection to
aging in humans. Researchers at Harvard Medical School in Boston cloned and
sequenced a gene thatcan blockor enhance the dormant state that allowsworms to
entersuspended animation. Surprisingly, the protein that is used by this gene is
equivalent to the human insulin receptor, thehormone that responds to changesin
response to blood sugar. Thegenetic circuitry that regulates glucose metabolism in
worms maybe key to understanding theslowing of theaging process in higher
organisms, including humans. If these linkscan beestablished, "It would be a
phenomenal discovery," said Don Riddle, geneticist at the University of Missouri.

Another area of gerontological interest is telomeres, specialized structures found on
theendof chromosomes that provide chromosomal stability and protection from
degradation, where they were observed toshorten every time a typical somatic cell
divides. This has suggested thattelomere length may be theclock thatcountscell
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division and functions as the basis for cellular aging. Each time a celldivides the
telomere shoelace shortens until the cell has exhausted its telomere reserves and then
lapses into senescence and dies. The constraint on a finite number of times cells can
divide is sometimes referred to as the Hayflick limit,anobservation first madeby
Leonard Hayflick in the 1960s.

In the issue of Nature titled, "A Rock of Clones," which contained Dr. Ian Wilmut's
article onthebreakthrough in mammalian cloning, Colin Stewart, in reviewing
Wilmut's success in nuclear transplantation, states, "The results are of profound
significance. Notonlydotheyconfirm that thegenome does notundergo irreversible
modifications, but they will openup a range of new ways to think about the
questions that are of current interest, as well as providing theimpetus to develop
novelapproaches for the genetic manipulation of mammals." He goeson to state,
"Nuclear transplantation should also prove useful in studying the consequences of
aging on the function of thegenome, and theimpact of telomere shortening on
senescence."

Colin's statements in Nature proved prescient; few molecular biologists believed
that Wilmut'sachievement could beshadowed soquickly by another major finding
in so short a time.However, in less than oneyear. Science reported thatthedecade
longdebate thattelomere length andcellular senescence is causally related was
unconditionallyconfirmed by Dr.Andrea Bodnarand a team of medical researches
attheGeron Corporation and theDepartment of CellBiology, University of Texas
Southwestern Medical Center. They ended thedebate by reporting in anarticle in
Science titled, "Extension of Life-Span by Introduction ofTelomerase into Normal
Human Cells," that telomeric decline act to countcell divisions for the regulation of
the cellular life span.

Long term criticsof the telomeric theory of agingwere silenced.Telomeric
reductions makea crucial difference in the life span of a cell.The telomere aging
clock modelis now unequivocally established. Human telomeres are programmed to
undergo gradual shortening as telomeric DNA is successionally lostateachcell
division until eventually the cell stopsdividinganddies. Immortalization of human
cells is invariably linked to key changes in telomere dynamics vis a vis the activation
of some typeof enzymatic activity, probably telomerase, as thelikelycontrol on
telomeric DNA. This revelation should nothavebeena major surprise. Telomerase
is abundant in thegerm orsexcell line and is theonly location within anorganism
where cells are found to be immortal.

Dr. Vincent Cristofalo, a prominent gerontologist at the Medical College of
Pennsylvania, responded to this breakthrough by stating, "I think the finding is
spectacular and validates for the first time the conceptof telomere length as a cell
division clock." In the sameissueof Science Dr. Titia de Lange, a telomere expert
at Rockefeller University, in reviewing Bodnar's finding stated,"The resultswere
strikingly unequivocal....the ability to rejuvenate human cells with telomerasewill
create significant new opportunities for basic and applied interests." Lange goes on
to posit, "Will themanipulation of telomerase allow alteration of cellular life span in
vivo?"Conclusive evidence will come oncegenetically manipulated labmice
manifestlonger life spans. Once this occurs, it may be a matterof time for such
techniques to migrate to human subjects.
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Resetting the telomere clock may come at a price, since the induction of cellular
immortalization may increase the vulnerability of the organism to cancer (Lange,
1998). Conversely, but not surprisingly, the implication for understanding telomere
processes have profound implications for cancer research."There is little doubt that
this process has the makings of a powerful tumor suppressor system, creating a
barrier to any cell that has escaped normal growth control by its environment,"
Lange reported in Science. In other words, the mechanisms for cancer progression
appears to be connected to the telomere/telomerase complex. Cancerous tumors by
pass cellular senescence and become immortalized possibly through telomerase. The
results provide strong motivation for searching for telomerase inhibitors that could
serve as a powerful cure for cancer. Lange concludes his review of Bodnar's finding
by stating in Science, "As human telomeres have only just advanced as prime pieces
in the field of oncogenetics, there is no telling what the end game will be."

Summary

These new insights, informed by recent advances in molecular biology, have allowed
the speculationof extending human life by molecularintervention to gain scientific
respectability. "Hovering over the discussion is the dream of lengthening the
maximum human life span, an age old fantasy that for the first time could have
acquired some glint of a scientific basis," reported the New York Times in response
to Dr. Bodnar's finding. The front page of the Washington Post stated, "Scientists
for the first time have used a naturalchemical to dramatically increase the life span
of human celIs....promptinga flood of speculationabout the potential for slowing
aging and extending human life."

Ponce de Leon's search for the fountain of youth continues, with vigor, inside
gerontological research laboratories. Chinese alchemists, who once searched for the
elixir of eternal life, may soon find solace. How many of us, if given the opportunity,
would make a Faustian pact with the devil in exchange for eternal life. Wordsworth,
in his famous ode. Intimations of Immortality, argued that childhood's bright vision
of"splendor in the grass, of glory in the flower" can never be recaptured. Perhaps he
will be proved wrong, particularly as discussion migratesto telomeric rejuvenation.
However, it may be necessary to temperoverzealous forecasts. In spite of all the
money and enthusiasm for gene therapy in the treatment of diseasenot one patient,
of the more than 2,000 enrolled worldwide, has been improved by this technology.
The immortalization of cells in vitro by manipulatingtelomeric DNA may not be
transferable to in vivo applications. Therefore, enthusiasm for life extension at the
molecular level may outstrip outcomes.

How many times has scientific optimism in such areas as the cure for human cancer,
schizophrenia, or nuclear fusion been met with disappointment. How and to what
degree geneticswill improvehealth andextend life is still highly speculative.
"Anyone who gives you firm prognostications aboutwhat is going to happen is
either a liar or a fool, because the uncertainties over trends in life expectancy, health,
and disabilityarequite high," statedRichard Suzman, Director of the National
Instituteon Aging, in Science." It may be yearsbefore demographers, economists,
and policy makerscanoperate undergreater demographic certainty. "How can
demographers possibly know the life expectancy,or average duration of life, of
infantsborn this year.They can't," wroteJoel Cohen,a leadingdemographer with
Rockefeller University."
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However, one fact is clear, current gerontological research is providing new insights
into aging atanexponential rate. Gerontology, once abackwater discipline of
biology, hasmadesignificant qualitative andquantitative progress. It now appears
thatgenetic mechanisms are responsible for aging, ashistorically suspected by
gerontologists since the structure of DNA was identified, therefore we may
imminently haveinsights for developing techniques to slow aging. If these
techniques canbe delivered en masse ataffordable costs, the implication for the
carrying capacity of ourplanet will havenew,even unimaginable, consequences.
Under such a scenario it may be difficult to offset the increase in environmental
deterioration, even if there are drastic changes in human consumption and
technology. Sizable steps in transforming human behaviortoward more sustainable
development may not mitigatethe impacts from exponential increasesin global
populations. The land, ocean, and atmosphere's capacity to provide ecosystem
services may plummet ata faster than expected rate if we encounter major
demographic surprises.

Even as Harvard's authority on biodiversity E.O. Wilson states, "Finally, there are
favorable demographic signswhere the rate of population increase is declining on all
continents," this may only signify a respite from a potentially seismic demographic
shift if longer life, throughgeneticengineering, materializes. Therefore, it is time for
demographers to anticipate surprises indemographic trends and,similarto global
wanning, undertake minimum, moderate, and maximum life extension scenarios.
However, even undera minimum scenario, where average life spansin developed
countriesmay be extended to 90 years, a 20 percent increase over current
expectancies, the implications from anthropogenic environmental impactswill likely
provechallenging. This challengewill be amplified as less developed countries
progress rapidly andgain accessto advancedmedicaltechnology. Under a moderate
ormaximumlife extension scenario, population expansion will proceed on a
radically different trajectory. As a result, environmental impacts from expanding
populations will be more formidable and may lack terrestrial solutions.

Peter Leigh National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration

Office of Habitat Conservation

1315 East-West Highway
Silver Spring, MD 20910
Ph: (301) 713-0174 Ext. 113
Fax:(301)713-0184
Peter.Leigh@N0AA.GOV
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abstract

Analysisof Potential Coastal Recreation Conflicts in the Charleston

Harbor Watershed

Ross Nelson

University of Charleston and South Carolina Sea Grant Consortium

The recent increase in coastal population and tourism has created unique problems
for planners and managers in many coastal areas. The increasing number of people
utilizing coastal waters for recreational purposes has created conflicts among the
different types of recreationalusers in these areas.These recreational uses include
sailing, pleasure boating, fishing, shrimping, water-skiing, jet skiing, and parasailing.
In the Charleston Harbor watershed, there are many miles of creeks, rivers, inlets,
and offshore areas available for different recreational purposes. This study was
undertaken to determine the extent to which local and state agencies have planned
for coastal recreationalconflicts, to identify potential conflicts within the area,and to
recommend strategies that may alleviate existing and potential problems.

First, state laws were examined to determine the extent to which the state
ameliorates coastal recreationalconflicts. Next, a survey of agencies involved in the
management of recreational facilities in the Charleston region was conducted. This
survey identified the extent to which these agencies have recognized the potential for
recreationalconflicts within their respective jurisdiction. This survey also
highlighted issues which need to be addressedto prevent future recreational
conflicts. Additionally, a GIS component was used to identify the different types of
activities are undertaken within the region, the location in which these activities are
taking place, and the potential for conflict in these areas.

A preliminary analysisof the legislative review, survey, andGIS database indicates
that the Charleston regionhasbeen involved in recreational planning. However,
recreational planning in this regioninvolves implementation of methods to increase
access to areas for recreational purposes,which may actually increasethe potential
for conflict within the region. Additionally, the S.C. Genera) Assembly has passed
relatively few laws aimed at reducingthe potential for conflicts. Most of these laws
have been aimed at limiting the risk of injury to individuals participating in different
recreational endeavors. The spatialanalysis of the region has also identified areas
that are particularly vulnerable to conflicting

In order to reduce the likelihood of recreational conflicts, future efforts in the
Charleston area should review and recommend strategies aimed at reducing
conflicting uses. Alternativemethodsdesignedto alleviatethe potential for
conflicting recreational uses of the coastal zone have been proposed in this study.

Ross Nelson University of Charleston and South Carolina Sea Grant
Consortium

287 Meeting Street, Charleston, SC 29401
Phone:(803)727-2078
Fax:(803)727-2080
email: neIsongr@musc.edu
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Providing Outdoor, Water-Related Recreational Opportunities in
theCharleston Harbor Project Area

M. Grant Cunningham, Clemson University

Introduction

The Charleston Harbor Project (CHP) is a comprehensive resource management-
planning project for the greater Charleston Harbor watershed. Its objective is to
provide local leaders with information required to manage rapid growth and to
sustain the rich economic, cultural, and natural resources of the watershed area.
The CHP is funded through the South Carolina Department of Health and
Environmental Control/Office of Ocean and Coastal Resource Management
(SCDHEC/OCRM) by a grant from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration /Office of Coastal Resource Management (NOAA/OCRM).

In a workshop in September 1993, the Charleston Harbor Project (CHP)
established the following public utilization goals for the Charleston Harbor
estuarine system: 1) to document present levels of public utilization of the
Charleston Harbor estuary and its resources; 2) to enhance cultural, recreational,
economic and public use of the estuary; and 3) to increase public awareness and
involvement in management of the Charleston Harbor system.

Historically and presently, the region's economic and social sustainability revolves
around its water resources. Water is the region's dominant natural feature, and
unquestionably, it is its most important resource. The counties that comprise the
watershed area - Berkeley, Charleston and Dorchester - continue to grow at rapid
pace, estimated to increase from 506,875 in 1990 to 619,500 by the year 2015 (a
22% increase). Consequendy, the accessibility of outdoor, water-related
recreational opportunities is likely to diminish considerably for area residents and
tourists, particularly if no steps are taken to address future inadequacies which are
created primarily by the gradual change from rural to suburban land ownership.

Inventories

The process to rectify possible imbalances and provide adequate access to public
waters requires long-range planning (Sargent, et al 1991). The following steps are
suggested for such long-range planning: I) conduct an inventory of public access;
2) develop public goals for access to public lands and waters with a survey; and 3)
develop a long-range plan to achieve public access in accordance with those goals
and with the financial resources of the community.

An inventory of the water resources of the region identified over 140 bodies of
water in the CHP area, with the majority located in Charleston County. The major
bodies of water within the study area were: Ashley River, Cooper River, Lake
Moultrie, Stono River, North Edisto River, Wando River, Charleston Harbor, and
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the Atlantic Ocean. Altogether, Charleston County had 92 bodies of water listed
in the database. Berkeley County had 40, and Dorchester, 12.

Further, an inventory of outdoor recreationamenities and activities involving
water resources in the region included194 listings. The inventorycontained
among other things: 50 boat ramps, 33 city parks, 23 golf courses, 18 marinas, 14
fishingcamps, 12 specialevents, six state parks, fivecounty parks, five
campgrounds, four house and gardensand two forestpreserves. Further analysis
indicates that 125 of the listings are located in Charleston County, 53 in Berkeley,
and 15 in Dorchester. Most of the listings are found along several major bodies of
water. Amenities and activities that are found along the Ashley River totaled 18,
and Lake Moultrie had 16. Fourteen were located on the Atlantic Ocean, eight on
the Cooper River, seven around Charleston Harbor, seven on Lake Marion, seven
on the Stono River, five on the Edisto River, four each on the Folly and Wando
Rivers, and three each on Bohicket Creek, Boone Hall Creek, Sanlee River, and
Tailrace Canal.

Twenty-four (24) governmental or quasi-governmentalentities provided
recreational services or maintained recreational facilities in the region; however,
less than halfprovided support for outdoor, water-related recreation. There were
117 listings in the inventory operated by a public entity, and 73 listings were
commercially operated. Three could not be determined. Regarding fees, 84
listings were fee-operated; 57 did not charge a fee, and 53 were not determinable.
Rental equipment was available at 49 listings. Although 26 provided overnight
accommodations, 103 did not, and the status of65 was unknown. Fishing was
permitted at 43 sites, while 83 did not permit fishing. Finally, 134 listings were
open year-round

Providers

For the most part, municipal or county government providespublicaccess to water-
relatedrecreational opportunities in the CHPregion. A surveyof area residents found
that a majority is currendy satisfied with the accessibilityof water-related recreation
opportunities in their area. However, the level of satisfactioncould erode rapidly,
particularly as the region's steady growth in populationeventually creates overstressed
recreational resources and facilities. Discontentamong user groups is likely to rise.
Therefore, it is important to address the potential conflicts as soon as possible.

Specifically.Berkeleyand Dorchestercountiesdo not sponsorcountywide recreation
programs, which has impeded the developmentof outdoor recreation in areas outside of
city-owned or state-held lands. Furthermore,the several small communities in the rural
areas of these counties cannot afford such development. Ideally, the provision of
outdoor, water-related recreationalopportunitiesshould be coordinated through a plan
developedby the variousprovidersin the region. This requiresthe input and assistance
of appropriate officials fromall localgovernments in the Charleston HarborArea.
Ultimately,the responsibility of developingsucha regionalrecreationplan falls upon
those local governments, coupledwithassistancefromthe State.
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Issues

Arguably, rapid populationgrowth - coupled with inappropriateland conversion
practices - poses the greatest threat to the water resources in the region.
Population growth exacerbates other problems, particularly pollution and access
for competing uses. Moreover, as rapid growth occurs, the demand among
competitive interests to use the region's water resources increases, but the supply is
limited. As always, a primary use is recreation; however, recreational usage does
not usually receive high consideration from planners and other governmental
officials, unless it involves economic development Thus, the opportunities for
recreational use of the water resources diminish, leading to crowding at existing
sites and conflict among user groups.

An equally important consideration about public access is finding the means to
fairly distribute recreational opportunities to all residents across various
socioeconomicgroups. There is a need to remove and prevent barriers to
opportunities and participation, particularly impediments createdby
socioeconomic differences.

Additionally, users of the resourcemust becomepartners in maintainingthe
resource and associated amenities to eliminate vandalism and other destructive

activities. More programming involving resource protection and conservation is
needed to educate recreational users and other parties about these issues. Lastly,
presentplanning efforts must seek a balancebetween the dynamicsofeconomic
and socialgrowth and the static requirements of the naturalenvironment. An
understandingof the assimilative capacityof the water system is necessary to
prevent potential devastating impacts. Otherwise, many uses may become less
productiveor less enjoyable as the resource is degraded beyond immediate repair.

Recommendations

The improvement in the quality of outdoor, recreational opportunities in the area
hingeson the involvement of residents and the providers, with providers leading
theeffort. Sound recreation development shouldbe viewedas a partof the
solution for successful management of the area's water resources. Important
considerations for improving outdoor, water-related recreational opportunities in
the region include: 1) finding the means to evenly distribute access and usage to all
residents within various socioeconomic groups (i.e., amenities and activities that
would facilitate public access and use, including fishing piers, picnicking areas,
open spaces, trails, and educational programming); 2) incorporating strategies of
preservation and conservation to achieve success in managing the highly-valued
water resources; and, 3) locating outdoor, water-related recreational opportunities
away from the Greater Charleston area to prevent both conflict between user
groups and the degradation or depletion of the resource supply.
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Specific policy recommendations include:

• Existing sites should bewellmaintained and ingood repair.
• Programs should be initiated tomaximize public access and anunderstanding of

the benefits derived fromthese limited publicresources.
• Recreational facilities and programs should educate the public to the benefits and

valuesof natural ecological systems.
• Acquisition programs should notputa highpriority on acquiring waterfront

properties.
• Recreational andeducational programs should be utilized to direct the public from

over-used facilities to under-used sites.

• Public/private partnerships shouldbe encouraged to help generate the revenues
neededto acquire, developandoperate neededrecreation-oriented facilities and
programs.

• Promote landuse policies andcomprehensive planning efforts thatencourage
developmentpatterns wherepublic, water-based recreation areas areestablished.

" Encourage impact feeson future developments, anduse the fundsto acquire areas
for public recreation.

• Coordinate the provision ofoutdoor, water-related recreational opportunities
througha plandevelopedby the variousproviders in the region,allowing input
from appropriate officialsofall localgovernmentsin the Charleston Harbor Area.

* Encouragecertainactivities in particular areasbased on best uses of the water
body, such as its value for fishing,canoeing,waterskiing, etc.

• Implementrecreational andeducational programs to decrease the potential for
conflicts thatmight occurata facilitywhere incompatibleuses are presently
permitted.

• Distiibute water-related recreational opportunities fairlyamong all user groups.
• Analyze existing regulations (on landuse, marinas,point source discharge,etc.)

to ensure that recreational use does not add to pollutionand habitatdegradation
problems.
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